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Carolina Harper is certain to traverse the Santa Fe path within the spring of 1846. battle with
Mexico is imminent, and Santa Fe lies within the center of the contested territory. nonetheless
numb from the dying of her A Lady Follows son and husband, Carolina units out from Westport,
Missouri with a A Lady Follows freed slave, a Mexican servant, and a scarred, A Lady Follows
reticent Mountain Man.The Santa Fe path is fraught with dangers. And past the travails of the
perilous trip lies a territory claimed by means of strong countries getting ready for war. Carolina,
like New Mexico, reveals herself torn among cultures. Born in the United States A Lady Follows
of Spanish descent, she enters the unusual and fabulous international of her father's starting
place simply to return nose to nose with the main feared guy in New Mexico -- her father's
mysterious brother, A Lady Follows who will cease at not anything to overwhelm the swelling
tide of the invading Anglos.
Entertaining, a lovely read.
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